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JL.0 AIi TIME TABLE- Mr. Tilden Talks. lish self-government in other countries. 
It is » greater on me against mankind 
than the usurpation of December 2,1851, 
depicted by the illustrious pen of Victor 
Uugo. The American people will not 
condone it under any pretex for any pur
pose. [Cheers.]

Yopog men! in the order of nature we who 
have guarded the sacred tradition«! of oar 
free government will soou leave that work 
lo you. within the life ot moat who here 
me our republic will embrace u hundred 
millions of people, whether its mstitlu- 
tions ahull be preserved in substance and 
in spirit as well us in barren forms, and 
will continue to be a blessing to the toil-, 
ing m'Hiona here and a good example to 
mankind, now everywhere seeking a 
larger share iu the management of their 
own affairs, will depsuu on you. will yOu 
accomplish that duty and mark theae 
wroug-doera of 1876 with the indiguation 
of a betrayed, wronged and sanflced peo
ple? [A voi 
ter.] I have no personal feeling, bat 
thiuking bow surely that example will be 
followed If 'Cöndoned, I can do no better 
than to stand among you and do battle for 
the maintenance of free government.,

INDIGNANT VIRTUE IN OHIO.
From the Columbus Statesman.

TRAINS 1.1 A VF. WILMINOTON.
For Philadelphia: 2 21, 6.40, 6.55, 8.10,9 00, 

9.47,10.00 a. m.; 12.37, 12 40, 2.30, 4.30 
5.40,9.46. p. m. On Sundays: 2.21.8 10 a. 

0, 6 36, 9 46, p m.
, 947,am,1237, 1240, 

5 46 p mi on Sunday«: 2 21 a m.
For Baltimore and Washington: 106,8 39 

a m;.l2 54,2 59,6 69,9 55 pm; on Sundays 
106 am-, 9 55 pm.

For Port Deposit : 4 58 pm: no Sunday 
train.

For New Castle : 5, 6 20, 9 39 a m; 1 30,6 30 p 
m ; no Sunday train.

For Delaware R. R-: 5 
no Sunday train.

For Wilmington A Northern R. R.: 6 25 a 
m; 4 15 p m: no Sunday train.

For Delaware Western R. R.: 10 20 a m;5 30 
Sundays: 10 30 am.

A VIOOROU8 ASSERTION OF HIS
CLAIM TO THE PRESIDENCE----A

GREAT CRIME THAT CANNOT 
BE CONDONED.

Groveport is a beautiful little village 
situated aboat ten miles out on the O. & 
H. V. R. it. The minority of tbe inhabi
tants are Christian men and women who 
attend eburcb at least twice on Sunday, 
yet according to report there are same 
Dad men and women within the corpor
ate limits. Last night a married man, 
who lives near Reynoldsburg, and whose 
name might be Leisure, but is not, called 
on one of tbe females of the fleet men
tioned village, wbo does not, according 

reports, bear a very good name in her 
native bailiwick. A dozen or more of 
tbe Indignant ladies who live in the im
mediate neighborhood of the frail «ne 
congregated together, and alter arming 
themselves with brooms, pokers, fire- 
shovels and other implements of female 
warfare, beaded by one of their number, 
they marched to the residence of their 
frail sister, it was at Dort decided upon 
to surround the house, which was done. 
Then one of their number went to the 
door and demanded that tbe fellow be 
turned over to them. Tbe man, whose 
name might be Leisure, but is not, de
clined. He made a bolt through the back 
door into the yard. The sentinel (fD duty 
outside gave a war hoop and started in 
hot pursdit. Over fences and throngh 
the streets and alleys they went and every 
now and then one of the pursuers who 
was more fleet of foot than the balance 
would wack tbe horrie man over the head 
with her broom. The race was kept up 
for quite a while, but at last the unfortu
nate reaobed the canal, and, being almost 
entirely exhausted,he concluded to either 
effect bis escape or else leave his corpse 
at the bottom. He plunged iu and being 
a good swimmer, reached the opposite 
shore in safety. The gallant band of fe
male regulators all gathered on the bank 
and in concert told what they would do 
with him if they ever caught him. it is 
pretty safe to say chat the warning was 
quite uncalled for: if reports are true, 

young man will never show his face 
hat village again.

There lias Just been a great colllsftm at sea and a number of lives lost, but

Hon. Samuel J. Tilden was seren
aded at bis residence, Granu-rcy Park, 
New York, on Saturday night. An im
mense crowd seized the opportunity 
te pay their respects to the great Re
former. Hon. Augustus Schell intro
duced hi m as the man w|K> 
honestly elected President ol the Uni
ted States- Mr. Tilden made a long 
and spirited address, referring at tiret 
to the result of his observation abroad 
Me said bis trip had repaired as much 
as three mouths could the waste of aix 
year« consecrated to an effort for gov
ernmental reform in tbe city, State 
and nation.” Then, addressing him
self to political affairs, he recommend 
ed the Démocratie State ticket to tbe 
support of his fellow-citizens, and 
spoke us follows on the late PreSidun- 
.ial campaign and election:

The increase of power in tbe Feder 
al Government during the last twenty 
years, the creation of a vast oflice 
holding class, with its numerous de
pendents, and the growth of the means 
of corrupt influence, have well nigh 
destroyed the balance of our complex- 
sysieiu. It was my judgment iu LS7ti 
tuat public opinion, Demanding a 
change of administration, needed to 
embrace two-thirds of the people at 
the beginning of the canvass in order 
to cast a majority of votes at tne elec
tion. If this tendency is arrested Its 

inevitable result will he the practical 
destruction of our system. Let tbe 
Federal Government grasp power over 
the great corporations of our country 
aud acquire tbe means of addressing 
their interest and their fears; let it 
take jurisdiction of riots which it is 
the duty of tbe Htate to suppress, let it 
find pretexts fur increasing the army, 
scon those in possession of the govern
ment will have a power with which 
no opposition caa successfully com
plete. Tne experience of France un
der the Third Napoleon shows that, 
with elective forms and universal suff
rage, despotism eau be established 
aud maintained. Iu the canvass of 
187* the Federal Government embark
ed in the contest with unscrupulous 
activity.
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TRAINS ARRIVE AT WILMINGTON, 

from Phlladeipma. : 12 56,8 34, 9 24 a m ; 12 
m; 12 44, 12 5T, 8 55,4 51, 514,6 25,7 25, 
8 15,9 51,1110 p m ; on Sundays: 1256, 
1005 am; 7 30,9 51,11 10pm.

From New York : 12 56, 8 34 a na; 12 44, 12 58 
5 04,9 51 p m ; on Sundays : 12 66 a m ;

HOLBSALE AJSriD RETAIL

LIClothing House in this City or State. Our new stock, of

|y $100,000 is larger than all Clothing Stores
ned in the city, is Just opened this week, aud our success in the

You bet we will ** Laoirb-
9 51

From Baltimore : 2 18, 941,am; 127,12 38, 
5 36,9 36 p m; on Sundays: 218 a m ; 9 36 
P m.

From Washington: 2 18 a m ; 12 27, 12 38 
5 36, 9 46 p m; on Sundays: 2 18 a m ; 9 46 
p m.

From Port Deposit : 8 00 a m ; no Sunday 
trains.

From New Castle : 7 55 , 8 50am: 12 00 m;
m; no Sunday trains. 
.R.: 8 50am; 4 20,6 40p
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Another at rll»..
From the Detroit Free Press.

Seated on the extreme end of a nar
row bench in the Central Market yes
terday was a boy who seemed to have 
made up his mind that life was a sham 
aud happiness a myth. He was solemnly 
and intently gazing at a collection ot four 
cabbage heads, six beets, a peck of onious 
and three cucumbers, when along came 
a young man aud asked:

“What ails you?”
“Struck!' was the solemn answer.
“Have, eh? How d you come out.
“I was working for dad at fifty cents a 

day,” sadly explained the boy on the 
bench. “1 was the only hand, and I 
thought that if I struck for a dollar a day 
he’d have to shut up the shop and be 
busted or come to terms,’,

“And did it turn out that way! 
tied the other.

“Not quite. The old man didn’t seem 
a bit hit terror-stricken, but he bounced 
me through a window and hired another 
boy to do my work at three shillings a 
day!”

“What are you going to do about it 
now?’

his secured us the best trade of the city and community. We now offer many

BCIAls INDUCEMENTS: 4 20, 6 40, 7 05 p 
From Delaware R

m; no Sunday trains.
From Wilmington A Northern R. R.: 11 30 

a m: 8 15 p m, no Sunday trains.
Froi*i Delaware Western R. R.: 7 55 am; 

.3 10 p m; on Sundays : 6 00 n m.
TRAINS FOR WILMINGTON LEAVE PHIL 

A DEL PH I A.
From Broad street and Washington ave-

;<• of oar immense stock. It will pay any one not wishing to make a purchase, to 
call and seé the I il

'I "flJIM0TH STOCK OF CLOTHING
lib« establishment exhibits. We can tit any person from a boy oi two and a hafl 
r years to the largest man la the State. We also exhibit the 1
finest stock op cloths for custom trade,

AND EMPLOY THE

EST CUTTER AND WORKMEN
nue: 7 30, 8 00, 10 30, 1 45 am; 2 30. 3 30, 
4 00,5 16,6 00, 6 45, 9 45, 1150 pm;on Sun
days: 8 30 a m; 6 00,9 45, 11 50, p m. 

From Thirty-Second and Mnrket streets: 
7 25, 11 45 a m, 12 15, 3 55 , 8 50, 11 45 p m; 

Sundays : 8 50 11 45
f * &

p m.found anywhere, and we guarantee fit and workmanship. We, also, sell cloths by 
llie yard cheaper than any other store in this city, and the only

hst class establishment, GENERAL NEWS.
Uf the kind that Wilmington can boastof Is at theSpeaker Randall will announce the 

House Committee to-day.

Mr«. Elizabeth Thompson, millionaire 
philanthropist, has been elected 

president of the New York Liberal Club. 
Horace Greeley was president of this 
club.

, 213 MARKET & 212 SHIPLEY STREET.
V. E. HOLMES,

Proprietor.
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THJE APPOINTMENTS OF DEMO
CRATS.

Washington Despatch to New York Telegram.
Washington, Oct. 2*.—The anti-Hayes 

organ says of the appointments of Demo
crats by the President, that “they 
be regarded as a direct insult to th

Sublioan party, and it is high time that a 
©publican öeuaie should fully under

stand the posture of affairs, that it may

fiut down Drakes and avert such rank in- 
ustioe to a party and principles which 

have honored the President already 
overmuch. The 8enate has in its power 
to (prevent such an outrage upon| the 
party which its majority repi 
think a few such results to the 
prove the feather which will 
camel’s back. Thev cannot be regarded 
In any other light than as acts of war on 
the part of the Executive against those 
who elevated him to power, and the cbal- 

ge must be accepted promptly and met 
decidedly.”

and foi
fi!

gU-dawtiJan
must 

e Re-The funeral ot George L. Fox took 
place yesterday from tbe residence of 
Ids brother-in-law in Cambridge, Mass.. 
The remains were interred at Mount Au
burn.

Another effort will be made in Con
gress this winter to procure the abolition 
of the Pension Agencies, aud provide for 
tha payment of pensions by check direct
ly from the Treasury.

According to a Boston telegram, the 
examination of the affairs of the National 
Bridgewater (Savings Bank shows that 
its depositors, through the stealings of E. 
Soulhwortb, the late Treasurer, will lose 
$80,000.

One hundred and tliirtj-oue bills have 
thus far been introduced by the Senate 
during the present session of Congress. 
Most of them were either on the calendar 
at the close of last session or reposing in 
the Committees.

At an election for members of the Do
minion Parliament, iu Athabasca coun
ty, Quebec, on Saturday, Barbeau, the 
opposition candidate, was chosen by 70 
majority over Laurier, recently appoint
ed Minisler of Internal Revenue.

The epizooty is reported to he very 
virulent among the horses iu portions of 
Atlantic county. N. J. It is now attack
ing the swine and killing them rapidly. 
In the vicinity of Port Republic the peo
ple are killing theirhogs to prevent them 
falling victims to the disease.

Senator Morton’s condition has acain 
changed for the worse. He is unable to 
retain anything on his stomach, and is 
sustained only by the administration of 
opiates and nutrition by the hypo
dermic process. Unless there is an im
provement in tone of his digestive organs 
he cannot last much longer.

The Judiciary Gommilte of the Senate 
held its first meeting of the present ses
sion, on Saturday. It is understood that 
Mr. Thurman's Pacific Railroad Sinking 
Fund bill wasconsidered. General Har
lan's nomination to be an Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Court was not taken

n AIR. KE-WSI
“Well, I s’pose I’ll have to go around 

telling the boys that capital has ground 
me into the dust,” was the tearful re
ply.

illlother Great Battle & Terrible Loss ot Life
WHERE THE SKINS WERE PROCURED FOR THE THE 5,000 LAKES OF MINNESOTA. 

General James H. Baker in the St. Louis 
Pioneer Press.

I have caused the meandered lakes in 
all the township plats lo be counted, aud 
there are in tho actually surveyed por
tions of this State, jnst 4,999 meandered 
lakes. Calling them 5,000 in number, 
aud from reliable data in this office we 
find that these lakes average 300 acres 
each; this gives us an equivalent of 1,- 
500,000 acres of water on the surveyed 
portions of the State. Now, computing 
the lakes In the unsurveyed portions ol 
the State from reliable data in posession 
of this office, we find that there are 2,000 
more lakes, which makes 7,000 in all. 
The number of lakes to a to vn is much 
greater in the uusurveyed portions of the 
Sta e than iu that already surveyed.They 
are found also to average greater areas. 
We find we are compelled to estimate 
tbe 2,000 lakes iu the uusurveyed portion 
at 000 acres each, which gives us an ad
ditional water area of 1,200,000 acres 
making a total of water area on the sur
veyed lands of 2,700,000 acres of water 
within the limits of the State. This does 
not embrace the vast water areas includ
ed within the projected boundary lines 
of tbe State iu Lake Superior aud Lake 
of tbe Woods, and along the great water 
stretches of the international line.

resents. We 
willOOT8 and SHOES party

break the

TO BF FOUND AT THE

Boston One-Pricc Emporium,
NO. 300 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

litt GENT’S? MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 60 0D8
OF ALL VARIETIES.

A member ef tbe Cabinet was tbe head 
of a partisan committee. Agents stood 
at tbe doors of the pay offices to exact 
contributions from official subordinates. 
The whole oftice-holdiug class were 
made to exhaust their power. .Even the 
army, for the first time, to the disgust of 
the aukliers and many ot th9 officers, was 
moved about the country as au election
eering instrument. All this was done 
under the eye of the beneficiary of it, 
who vpas making the air vocal with pro
fessions of civil service reform, to be be- 
gua after he had himself exhausted all 
the immoral advantages of civil service 
abuses. Public opinion in .some States 
was overborne by corrupt intiueuces and 
by fraud. But so stroug 
for reform that the Democratic candi
dates received 4,306,000 suffrages. This 
was a majority of the popular vote of 
about 300,000,aud of 1,250,000 of the white 
citizens. It was a vote 700,000 larger 
than General Grant received in 1872, aud 
1,300,000 larger than he received in 1868. 
For all that the rightfully elected candi
dates of the Democraticparty were coun
ted out and a great fraud triumphed 
which the American people have not 
condoned and will never condone. [Pro
longed applause aud cheers.]

Yes, the crime will never be condoned 
and it never should be. I do not de
nounce the fraud as affecting my person
al interests, but because it stabbed tbe 
very foundations of free government. 
[Loud cheers.] I swear, in the preseuce 
of you all, and I call upou you to bear 
witness to the oath, to watch, during the 
remainder of my life, over the rights of 
the citizens of our country with a jealous 
care. Such a usurpation must uerer oc
cur again, and I call upou you to unite 
with me in the defense of our sacred aud 
precious inhciltance. The goveruineut 
of the peuple must uot be suffered to be
come only au empty name. [Loud ap
plause.]

The step from au extreme degree of 
corrupt abuses iu the elections to a vub- 
versiou of the eh etive system itself is 
natural.
over than the whole power of the office
holding class led“by a Cabinet Minister, 
was exerted to procure aud did procure 
from the State canvassers of two States 
illegal aud fraudulent certificates, which 
were made a pretext for a false count of 
the [electoral votes. To |euable these 
officers to exercise the immoral courage 
necessary to the parts assigned to them, 
and to relieve tnem from the „timidity 
which God has implanted in the. human 
bosom as a limit, to criminal audacity, 
detach meuts of t he urrny were sent to ar- 
ford them shelter. The expedients by 
wliieh the votes of these t w 
re jected, and the vot» s of the electors 
having the illegal and fraudulent certiti- 
catcs were counted, and the menace of 
usurpation by the President of tbe Sen
ate of dictorial power overall the ques
tions in controversy, and the menace of 
the enforcement of his pretended authori
ty by the army and navy, the terroism of 
the business classes and the kindred 

by which the false couut was 
The result is 

ablislunent of a precedent dest rue- 
system. [Ap-

4len
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Senator Wallace ami Hii Goloid 

Banlft. c
[jFVom the Cincinnati Qazette.\

Mr. Wallace’s proposed goloid coin 
seems to use the thing. It will b© the 
reality of that beautiful figure of the 
combination of the two metals in the 
balance wheel of the watch, which the 
Commerical has often cited 
that would make gold and silver balance 
each other separately. Of course the two 
metals while separate do not carry 
the figure of the wheel of the watch, 
will make a cheap coiu that we can af
ford to give for the paper, and we oan 
make it and the greenbacks as cheap as 
we desire. To those that want a cheap 
metal dollar this is the thing.

11 Line of Rubber Good»*
Repairing Neatly Done 

HENRY PIKE, Pro’p.
I

the thing

iciUnulii
outthe desire ItWm. O’CONNOR,

Merchant Tailor
PEN ING.

idies’ and Misses’ Cloaks.
Assistant Secretary MoCormick is 

much more frank iu his explanations of 
thattOOU board bill than was Stanley Mat
thews in his denials. McCormick says it 
was perfectly well understood that all 
the distinguished counsel’s expenses, 
including the maintenance of his family, 
carriage hire and etceteras, were to be 
defrayed by the republican committee in 
lieu of a fee ; but he admits that Z. Chan
dler didn’t think it the square thing to 
have to pay anything after the 2d of 
Alarch, when the electoral fraud was 
consummated. Matters were amicably ar 
ranged, however, aud the whole bill set
tled, McCormick returning a draft which 
Stanley had scut iu liquidation of the bal- 
lauce of the hill which Z. Chandler 
wouldn’t pay. We are glad that this dis
tressing affair has been so circumstantial
ly explained. Stanley Matthews has 
quite euough to bear, poor man without 
Una reflection ou his honor aud his appe
tite.

HAS REMOVED

ST«> J. West Third Street,
(One door from Market,)

And has laid na Splendid Assortment o 
Clothe, Ca88imeres and Vestings

FOK NFHINO AND 8PHMEK,

Which he will make up at prices to.sul 
he times.

•k
pod exquisite styles ever offered. 
peiuaUed for Beauty, Finish A btyle.

-

-is. ■».;

Different Styles ! «;,« J:

A Sleologioal 4 onostty.N Cloak for........
ptet Cloak for......
K»rÇloak for. 
wltah Cloak for...

£4 00
Eureka ( Nev. ) Sentinel.

611 ■
While blusting rock from one of the 

quarries on the hillside west of th* 
town, the attention of one of the work- 

attracted by the curious for-

7 00

Pants a Specialty.“-
<■ ; tb from $4 to $40. men

■nation of one of the pieces that hau 
been split off. au examination proved 
that imbedded in the rock was a wasps’ 
nest, the texture and cells of 
though turned to stone,

sblStf

c'J'em/i•1. L. LICHTESTEIN,
226 MARKET ST.

it.

Stt. Ô 3</£faeet,

won. which, ai
re plainly 

visible. On breaking open some of the 
cells the larvæ and two perfectly form
ed wasps were found within, in the 
same petrified condition .is, the rest. 
Tuera was no visible crack or outlet by 
which the insects could have penetrated 
oho rock, and the piece i 
curious formation was found was taken 
from tne depth of forty feet from the 
surface. The specimen was carefully 
cut out and forwarded to th« Smith“ 
soniun li s itute at Washington.

up.
Third Assistant Postmaster General 

Hazen estimates the appropriations re
quired for Ids office during the next fiscal 
year at $993,000--a decrease of *240,000 
from.the estimates for the present year. 
The total o-timates for the Post-office 
Department for the next fiscal year 
$30,427,771, and as the revenue of the 
department for that period is set down 
at *29.034.098, a deficiency of $7,893,072 
will have ioho provided for.

l'uunuioe sioue of Hue quality is among 
Uie new volcanic prodnets. of CnlitAroi», 
oxU ibiled

^IMMINGS

-AND—
rites from Japan :A correspondent 

«Bear iu mind, Asiatics live as no other 
inch would 
dog. Fru-

HOSIERY. the electionNo sooner 'hieb, this races can, aud upou food 
not sustain a European bous 
gal as badger«, industrious as bees, they 
they undersell every labor market which 
they enter, and outdo every civilized ar- 
tl.suu at his own trade. Any one Who 
sees

ti
are!,>!i or the LADIES is called toliuti’vs,,

put of r t
TRIMMINGS & HOSIERY,

1 KING- nassortment of foreign aud domes-A fl
tic pieCe goods.

»/-None but first-class workmen 
Joyed. teUWdty

-AT—
.Japanese carpenter at work, with 

his toes for a vise, and his thighs aud 
stomach for u bereu, hr* seen tools well 
us-.d, and goods equal toKuropeun turned 
out. They will, in fact, become founkla- 
btc rivals of ail kinds of Wester

STREET- THE AMK1UVAX MAtiOXS IXJJXG.
LAX Da

London, Oct. 29.—Twelve of llie 
American masons who recently arrived 
here commenced work on buildings inthe 
temple on Saturday. Four others who 
joined the strike applied for a summons 
against Mr. Booth, the contractor for 
those buddings, lor illegally detaining 
their tools. Six of the Americans have 
obtained work through the strike com
mittee at the rale desired by the Strikers. 
The striker’s committee here offered to 
pay the traveling expenses of the remain
der of the Americans anywhere they like. 
It is therefore expected that they will 
leave before the end of the week.

liIirvc ou hand a carefully selected the la c fnr in 8 in Fr ; • ' I

cisco.
Tun Women’s Clo

Union. ;n F-Hsmi: a Chicago, l.a”w çeeui-
ed to hold their next meeting in Biltiffiore,
m O.t ib ir, 1378-

►V-nator Hliiine was reported still im- 
r-'iutnuud

El GOODS, Now is tiie Time to Buy
CHEAP

nee•un reinpe in:
facturer*. The,Japanese are always ready 

, audio outvie everything that 
t does, aud this they do with less 

s.s air, less clot hing, and less com- 
lized workman.”

'•;!Co leaf 
tho \V 
food, 1 
fort thanany

LAD IK 8; ;'iii"‘itaiuing t 
ln s sN'KAlv, at very States w

Elk thrriige Saturday, though he tpr )vmg oi i.-<>\v in bed.
T ; i e Trenton. A t1‘RICES. iS ir il L roy'a fl OrkMp, Sing Sing Frison now has 1,600convicts 

within its walls. Most of them now have 
soin»! kind of work to do, and it is hoped 
soon, by their labor, to make tho prison 
self-supporting. \Vilen Warden Clark 
took command last spring, the monthly 
expenditures exceeded the receipts by 
810,000 or jrldjOUO. This mouth tho defi
ciency will not amount to *2,001), and 
next mouth the maintenance of the pris- 
ou is assured. The big wall around the 
prison,4begun last week by convicts,under 
Filsbury’s orders, is completed, aud near
ly all the guard house.-' have Weou moutil
ed ou it. ITheu all is finished a less num
ber of guards will be required aud the ex
penditures will be father reduced.

t lie 10Ai iusf. Tnewas at Ma lles
has beeTHREAD ffcrel ft Jin Suivi na3U

11 SPLENDID CARRIAGES FOR

$7.00,88.00 AND 89.00.

ADAMS & BROTHERS’ 
Great Variety,
MARKET STREET

WILMINGTON.

to Nice. .
Tne directors of tha tir. Louis, Fut 

Sc.itt i nul Colorado N.ir ow Giuge RiiU 
r.uirt imi in Fjrr Scott. Kalis*., ou buur.

•turn which, it I“ said, will ‘ 
and c

1
—AND—

I ^Kl'EDLE^,

solicit tl

:
I ;:fl■usure 

um mated iday, took 
put the enterprise
Die following olh;«is : 1 resident, M. s,
Cartier, of St. Louis; \ io* 1 rendent, J. R. 
G rdt n Ot Humboldt ; S. cr. t oy :iud 

insurer, E A- H ir.is, ot Fort S«A tt
p of the L »ug Inland 
u* appointed receiver of

‘edPR 1K- p itronage of tho
tin

END OF TUE NEW YORK. “DAIL Y 
REPUBLIC."®?:C. HAUGHKY.

ip,,,,11 khSU STREET.

live of our whole elocti 
plause.

The temptation to those iu possession 
of the government to perpetuate their 
own power by similar methods will al
ways exist, aud if the example shall be 
sanctioned by success the succession of 
government in this country will come to 
be determined by fraud or force, as it has 
beeu'iu almost every other country; aud 
the experience will be reproduced here 
which has led to the geueral adoption of 
the hereditary system iu order to avoid 
confusion aud civil war.

J.

IThe “Daily Republic,* which was 
started iu New York city a few weeks 

oue-cont morning newspaper

r
President Sn»1 

•I. bn« bee506 Kail
that corporation,

The Supreme Court ot Missouri has gra 
ppeal -u the Hannibal 

Joseph RVilroad case, to be tried at the 
April tei in. This action, it is said, suspends 
tbe uppoiutment of a receiver and restores 
the railroad to its original status.

ago
by Mr. John 13. walker, iu the interest 
of cheap money has been changed to u 
weekly edition. The editor says that 
the cause of the change is the failure of 
the person to whom his Washington 
utWspaper, the “Daily Nation,” was 
mortgaged to pay the money that was 
expected.
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d St.ted1- The Fraser river, hi Bnstsh Coluuioia, 
is to be dyked, aud abo it 20,000 acres of 
submerged lauds reclaimed. Tbe engi
neer in charge of the works is from On
tario, and he uot only promises to have 
the dyking done next year, but he has 
formed a colony of ninety-six persons, 
who will settle on the reclaimed ground,* 
aud briug wiih them over$lU0,CÜ0 in cash 

It is believed that Central Church 
Philadelphia, is maxing strong efforts to 
secure the services of Rev- Mr. Stubbe, 
of Smyrna, as its next year’s pastor. The 
large majoiity of the church in Milford 
desire that lie suaII be stationed there, 
believing that there is a great, ripe field 
there that he can reap more effectually 
than any one else. Soeayethe “News.
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Jmi’Kobsblx—“Why,Not at all 
how’s this, Thomas? I ve pulled the 
door bell off, ringing it, I’ve kicked my
self lame, aud fired six shots from my re
volver, and yet I’ve been kept out in the 
neltiug rain for nearly an hour?”“ Well, 
sir I dunno.” (A/ter considerable thought.) 
“May be I was asleep!”—Harper's Bazar.

Shrimps fob Ckiha.—The steamers 
for China now take out in creased car- 
uoes ot dried shrimps. Chinamen will 
Sot be idle. Gathering and curing shrimps 
earns rice, that is afi, but it will be seen 
that the working foroe has been doubled.

The magnitude of a political crime 
must be measured by its natural and 
necessary consequences. Our great re
public bas been the only example iu the 
world of a regular and orderly transfer of 
governmental succession by the elective 
systfem. To destroy the habit of tradi
tionary respect for the will of the people, 
as declared through the electoral forms, 
aud to exhibit our institutions as a fail* 
ure, is the greatest possible wrong 
own oountry. It is also a heavy o 
the hopes of patriots struggling to ©stab-

?ti HAYES SHOULD SEND JEFF DAV
IS TO ENGLAND.

From the Sunday Transcript, Rep.
He has bis English Mission on his hands 

and to further save the Union and testify 
his fidelity to his party he ought to at 
once confer It upon Jeff Davis. He, 
n ould be a true representative of Hayes 
and his administration, and represent 
both abroad far better than althsr repre
sent the people or principlee of the Re
public at horn.
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